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Sergeants Mess
Hold Salmon Derby
Final plans are being made

for the Sergeants Mess to hold
their annual Salmon Derby for
one week commencing Satur
day, August 13, until Saturday,
August 20.
This year again, members

wives will be included and are
urged to participate in the
proceedings. There wlll be a
prize for the ladies' largest
salmon as well as the other six
prizes valued at over $300.
The prizes will be awarded

at a Gala Dance to be held the
night of August 20 with sever
al more prizes for those who
are attending and don't win
any prizes for fishing. Music
wil! be supplied by Ken Reeves
orchestra, and sea food will be
served. •
Come out and try to catch

one of the "fighting" salmon
that this area is famous for.
Don't forget, the wives are
also eligible for prizes.
..

Officer Tops
ECCM Course
F/O LJ Jenks, formerly of

this station, has set an all time
high mark in one phase of the
Electronics Course at Keisler
AFB In Biloxi, MIssissipI. Thls
course is attended by both
Canadian and American air
force personnel under NORAD
operational training.
Bud Jenks was a member of

409 Sqn. from May 1956 until
June 1958 and was with the
Flight Simulator until he left
In March of this year.

'Deputy Commander Inspects
Naval Establishment Goose Spit

Visit to Canada Sponsored
By Air Cadet League

On Friday, August 8th, Comox played host to 25 Air Cadets
from Great Britain, presently touring the country under the
auspices of the Air Cadet League of Canada. Accompanied by
Mr. J. H. Ewart, chairman of the tour and SL Hills, RAF, the
party landed at 10 o'clock and left immediately by bus for
Duncan Bay, a few miles north of Campbell River. Dinner con
sisting of a box lunch was eaten at a roadside clearing over
looking the site of the famous"
me ea aeon, an4 st SW) ],
12:30 the boys arrived at the ?3VS
EIk Falls Pulp and Paper Mill
to begin their tour. After a
brief but comprehensive ex
planation of the mill's opera
tion, the cadets, under the ex
pert guidance of Messrs. Ted
Apted, Bob Gayton, Bill
Thomas and Sandy Graham
spent the next two hours
watching newsprint in the /

' making. \
On their return to Comox.

the boys were taken by crash
boat to Goose Spit where they '
sent the next three hours
bathing and lounging in the
sun under the watchful eyes
of the Marine section.
When asked their impres

sion of Canada before return
ing by aircraft to Sea Island,
one of the cadets, Peter Cox,
of Cardiff, Wales, spoke for
them all with one word:
"MARVELLOUS."

AC G. Truscott, OBE, CD, landed at Comox yesterday on
his way to make an inspection tour of the naval establishment
at Goose Spit. AC Truscott Is"
the deputy commander of th This trip was part of a leader
Pacific area in his Maritime ship course that they are pres
Air Command capacity, and is ently engaged in
the AOC o! Western Division After completion of the in-
Air Defence Command. The
ir Commodore previously vis
ited Comox to attend a mess
dinner In his honour prior to
his appointment to Victoria.
It was at this dinner that he
commented that he was happy
to see such close co-operation
and harmony on this base.
Accompanying AC Truscott

on his tour were 12 WRENS.

spection of the Nava! Estab
lishment, the party were taken
on a tour of Station Comox.
They commented that the tour
was enlightening and informa
tive and that they were happy
for the opportunity to see how
the other services operate.
The group boarded an air

craft at 4 o'clock and returned
to Naden.

CO's MESSAGE
The Canadian Highway Safe

ty Council Is sponsoring a na
tion-wide "Slow Down and
Live" Safety Campaign dur
Ing the summer months. This
campaign is designed primar
ily to combat the highway ac
cident rate which Increases
alarmingly during the summer
vacation period.
The CAS has offered his per

sonal support to this campaign
and has in turn requested that
scrvice and civilian personnel
together with their dependents
co-operate in keeping within
the law by driving carefully at
all times.
The practice of driving care

fully in order to stay alive
while on the highways cannot
be overstressed and all per
sonnel of this station are en
treated to follow this practice
at all times.

CBC Correspondent
Visits RCAF Marina
Maja Van Steensel, a corres

pondent for the CBC Overseas
Department, landed at Comox
yesterday. She Is here to ob
tain information on the sum
mer recreational activities of
this station. The culmination
of her survey of several bases
across Canada will be in the
form of a radio broadcast for
the Netherlands. The Dutch
people are interested in learn
Ing more of their NATO allies.
Miss Van Steensel seemed

quite impressed with the work
being done on our Marina, and
the availability of boats and
fishing tackle from the Re-

i creation Centre. After tour
mng the Station, she visited the
local area including the Comox
Wharf and Puntledge Park.
After leaving Comox she will

visit Cold Lake and White
horse before concluding her
tour and returning to Mon
treal.

WOI TR Yaeger is shown
as Colour Warrant Officer dur
ing the inspection of the Guard
Of Honour and Colour Party
by former Gov.-Gen. Rt. Fon.
V. Massey at Vancouver. WOI
Yaeger was the Colour War
rant Officer at the presenta
tton of the original Colours to
the RCAF at Ottawa and has
been Colour Party Warrant
Officer at all parades on Van
couver Island when the
Queen's and RCAF Colours
have been paraded. He leaves
Comox this month to take up
duties as SWO at Station Up
lands. His replacement is WO1
Osterander from Station Ba
gotville.

EVERY

Council Requests Care
With Lawn Sprinkling
It has been noted by the cess water is being wasted by

PMQ Council, that several res- running off into the street.
idents of the PMQ area are be- Although no restriction on
ing careless in the use of water' the use of water has been put
for sprinkling lawns. Many in- into effect to date, the contin
stances have been observed ued abuse of sprinkling privi
where sprinklers have been leges can only result in the
left unattended, the lawn has loss of these privileges and
become saturated and the ex- the introduction of control.

AFETY DAY
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The Safety Council Asks

"Are These Your Children"

WAR[

5A
p

Missing Toys
Editor,
Totem Times,
Dear SIr:

Thls seemed like a good op
portunity to draw your atten
tion to the difficulty we have
experienced in locating chill
rn's toys that have di.appear-
d. I realize that it is not the

children who are to blame. In
most cases it is toddlers who
wander away with such arti
cies as trikes, wagons, etc.,
which are clearly marked with
the owners name and PMQ
number. But rather the par
ents who should see to it that
the articles are returned. We
have spent days searching the
area for lost toys and upon
finding them have been told
by parents of the children us
ig them, "Oh, it's been around
here for days." We would
greatly appreciate your bring
ing this to the attention of
PMQ parents in any way you
scc fit.

CONCERNED PARENT

(

9rn, Ponca
'John's absolutely fearless-he turned his headlights
right back on high beam hen the other driver wouldn't
dim his."

On the Sheff
by BOB WILSON

The Unknown Country
by Bruce Hutchinson

This book Is exceedingly sue
cessful in its attempt to paint
a clear-cut and revealing pie
ture of his native land to both
the Canadian and the "out
lender." Here is the very es
sence of Canada-its people,
its history, its virtues, its joys
and sorrows.

Advice and Consent
by Allen Drury

A remarkable human docu
ment on the political, diplo
matie and socal world of the
United States Senate. The au
thor penetrates the minds and
motives of Washington states
men and opportunists in their
relentless ambitions for politi
ca' power.

The Defeat of the Spanish
Armada

by Garrett Mattingly
Follow the author through

history as he reveals the ac
tion and thoughts of the men
who planned, fought and died
In one of history's most crucial
naval campaigns. This is a
book well planned to hold the
experienced historian and lay
man alike in its adventure
some grip.

Command Decision
In this book 20 of the most

crucial and controversial de
cisions of World War II are ex
amined by a selected group of
professional historians.
From Germany's decision to

invade Norway to the use of
the Atomic Bomb, these great
men make it clear to the read-

Thursday, August 1, 1960

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL • C. HEWITT

Holy Communion-8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer--11:00 a.m.
Boly Baptism-12:15 p.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11.00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Closed
for summer holidays.
BAPTISMSBy arrangement

with the Chaplain. Phone local
53 or 947R2.
FL H. Meadows Is relieving

station padre during F/L Hew
itt's annual leave. Padre Mea
dows is no stranger to Station
Comox, as he was with us last
summer during the holiday
month. His home Is Vancou
ver where he is minister of
Chalmers United Church. The
Padre may be reached at eith
er of the above numbers and
will be happy to be of service.

er the aspects, and results, of
these most major decisions in
our time.

Return to Japan
by Elizabeth Gray Vining

Mrs. Vining was tutor to
Crown Prince Akihito of Japan
from 1946 to 1950. She returned
in 1959 as the only non-Japan
ese guest to the Royal Wedding
and to write a book on the
timeless ways and changing
political scene of her adopted
Japan.

Why I Am Not a Christian
and Other Essays

by Bertrand Russell
one of the world's most re

nowned philosophers and
thinkers discusses in a series
of essays his views on Religion
and related subjects. Bertrand
Russell discusses the notorious
case in 1941 when he was judg
ed 'unfit" to teach philosophy
at City College, New York, be
cause of his beliefs.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FL, J. F. BOURQUE

New hours for Sundays Mas
ses for the summer; 0830 and
1030 hours.
Monday to Friday-1640 hours.
Saturday-0830 hours.
Albert Payson Terhune is re

puted as being one of the truly
great teller of dog tales. Among
some of his all-time favorites
found in the station library
Wolf.
Buff, a Collie.
Lad of Sunnybrook.
The Best Loved Dog Stories
of Albert Payson Terhune.

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES* PUMPS* TANKS
FILTERS

le om ,.

ro s
024 Pritchard Road

Comox -
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= :G New 6-cylinder Cresta and Velox Models now in stock ;
and good supply of Victor Statlon Wagons E
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Ed See these Cars for Good Values E- -g 1951 HILLMAN, Clean..................... $295 i- -1949 AUSTIN, 2-door, Fair condition $125 :- .1954 FORD, Deluxe 4-door, Radio, Excellent E
: motor $425 :
pa t

1957 PLYMOUTH, 4-Door Wagon, Radio, a E
tt t " taone owner car $2250 :

1951 MERCURY, 4-door, with radio, one owner $595 £
1953 CHEV, 2-door Sedan, New paint...... $695
1950 OLDSMOBILE "88", Hydramatic, One g

: owner, with radio '......... $295 5
Eg Phone 200 or 670 CIitfe Ave., Courtenay Ej
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Phone 1228
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SAVE 10%
Bring, send or phone your school requirements here in
August and Save 10%
Pick them up when you need them and pay in September

ALL LISTS ENTERED IN CAMERA DRAW

COMOX
Prescriptions Day or Night

or

G
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New PMQ's Soon Ready

SCOUT CORNER
By BRIAN SIMMONS

but rather to the large number
of scouts of the troop who are
taking full advantage of the
free passes which they earned
for their efforts at the new

@, The architects ho planned
this development seem to have
had the children in mind when
they drew up this "city in the
woods." Large recreation areas,
spacious lawns, sidewalks and
even an Indian fort will give
them lots ol room to play,
The apartments, 17 one and

two story units, are very mod
ern in design inside and out.
On touring through them, they
seem complete, containing all
facilities necessary.
The landscaping has been

The noticeable increase in done with great care and care-
ful planning. Aside from the

attendance at the station pawns already mentioned there
theatre ls not due to a break- are several small parks, and a
down In the local TV circuit, large grassed area which Is

centred by five large cement
planters for flowers and
shrubs. Many of the original
trees in the area were left
standing, which gives one the
impression of being in the
country.
These 100 homes should be

RCAF Marina.
Patrol leader Bob Bradbury,

who was our representative in
the BC. contingent which at
tended the recent North Amer
ican Jamboree at Colorado
Springs, has returned home.
He reports that he has had a
truly great experience and is
grateful to the many people
in this community who help
ed, in any way, to make his
attendance at the Jamboree
possible.
The opening ceremonies ol

the jamboree were well at
tended by scout movement of
ticials, representatives from
other organizations and per
sonalities of the entertainment
world, one of whom was James
Arness of 'Gunsmoke" fame.
These artists entertained the
scouts at various functions and
at their campfire sessions.
The days of the Jamboree

were filled with scouting ac
tivities from early morning
Bugle Call to late evening
Campfire. These activities in
cluded shooting at the small
bore rifle range, soil and wild
life conservation, totem carv
ing and various ways of cook
Ing.
The weather was extremely

hot throughout the eight days
with temperatures ranging
from 90 to 100 degrees, with
only a slight breeze to allevi
ate the discomfort of the heat.
However, the heat didn't stop
the scouts from engaging in
the time-honored custom of
"trading" souvenirs, badges,
insignia and what have you!
On July 28 the jamboree was

honored with a visit from
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Presid
ent of the United States of
America. As you may have
seen on TV, he spoke to those
attending, and toured some of
the contingent's camp sites.
On that same day the jam

boree was officially closed, to
the disappointment of most.
However, all those who were at
the jamboree must have re
turned home very happy, well
ted, and appreciative of the
scout movement, and loaded
--with souvenirs!
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completed and ready for oc
cupancy within the next two
to three months. Prospective
occupants will come under the
new PMQ point system. For
those not familiar with this
system, four points are allot
ed for each year of service, and
five points for each child un
der 18 years of age. For furth
er reference, check QR (Air)
or ask the Housing Officer.
The Idea for this type of

housing project and the play
areas originated in Sweden and
is refreshingly modern and at
tractive.

CORPORAL'S
CORNER

1-Ib. box

by "Chas"

After reading all the news of
interest and such from all the
sections, the Corporals' Club
has finally decided it was time
they put down their drinks Courtenay Branch: G. T. STEENSON, Manager

SQUIRREL
23-oz. jar .

'= C nlaloupe .
} " Gog Delivery
•! PI. 1265
1
!
ta
tu
ll'm.

and do some writing.
A welcome is extended to all

incoming Corporals to the club
and hope you'll make your
selves at home.
The club entertaininen com

mittee has been working over
time again and as usual have
come up with some top enter
tainment as follows: 20 Aug
Golf and Fish Tournament,
plus beach party, inexpensive
drinks, free grub, prize for the
winner, S1 entrance fee, party
gratis.

special note to all Corpor
als: "Don't forget weeping hour
every Friday nite from 1630
hours until the beer runs out.'
The club Fastball team under

the management of Cpl Dinger
Bell and Pete Young this year
has shown a remarkable im
provement over last year. Din
ger has a very strong team in
with Biernes doing the catch
Ing honors, first base Cal
Cahill, 2nd base Pat Blizzard.
short stop Dixle Walker, 3rd
base Jim Ferri.. Utility in
fielders are Danny Daniels,
2nd base and Russ Russell
short stop.

Holding out-field positions
are Hughie Cutler, Stu Stew
art, Ed Zacher, Moe Kamegis
ser, Ken Edlund, Red Cowan,
WI!lie Long. Digger McAdam
and AI Lester. Doing the club
pitching honors are Digger
Taylor and Rick Ve!lieux, and
the important position of wat
er boy is held by Tony La
Roshe.
The club believes they have a

strong enough team this year
to warrant them uncrowned
champions of the four messes
on the station.

A challenge Is out to any
mess that wishes to challenge
the Corporals' team. Bring
your own weeping towels.
So until next edition, remem

ber your club Is for your re
crcation, support a!l entertain
ment activities.

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

45c
49c

65c
FRESH Fruit

Ban nas ·········································-······· 2 1:0s~ 39c
Seedless Grapes

2 lbs, 29
tor C

39c2•

•
Here's how busy people

· and

Eiyak bymil the B ot M way.
You can get full details without

obligation at your nearest branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Why not
call in or write today ?

IAIa
BANK OF MONTREAL

•

D'S G
AND

ROLLY'S
Meatateria and Delicatessen

P• PORK 18IeS cow Ea. c
Pickled, Cooked

Pas fez! as. Stew

SNACK BAR
TERIA Opens

9 a.m, to

l1 p.m.
"One Stop Shop ping 7 Days a Wee!'

I7 /7EI ZIZEZEII
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Nighthawk
by "ANDY"

News

Smirnoff strides to the bar and
orders his favorite drink, a
dcuble vodka on the rocks. Im
mediately he is surrounded by
his junior officers. (After he
has paid for his drinks).
"Old turnips (a form of en

dearment) tonight is "causus
hell" for celebrating. Besides
RCAF bulletin No. I6 AFHQ
232-4-3 550-9-47 "Handbook on
Skeet Shooting," our alarmus
intelligence as uncovered the
fact that the Canadian Air
Force is replacing fighter air
craft with the Bomarc mis
s.le."
With this announcement a
reat shout of soggy hurrahs
almost tears the tarpaulin off
the top of the mess. Everyone
begins punching each other on
the back and calling each
other old cabbage, old tennis
shoe, etc. (forms of endear
ment). AII that is, except the
immaculately dressed Dr. Zhi
vago, who remains galvanized.
"Comrades," Col. Smirnoff
continues, 'The Arrow is dead.
Canada has cast its lot with
the United States and shortly
the thorn in our side, 409 squa
dron, will cease to exist."
This calls for more hurrahs

and more old tennis shoes, ex
cept of course from Dr. Zhi
vago.
After the shouting dies down

everyone fills their pitchers,
Col. Smirnoff jumps on the
bar and raises his hands for
silence.

·Old radishes (a form of en
dearment) a toast to the death
of 409 and three cheers for the

Som where In the Siberian
Arctic looms Vernatsky Air
Base, home of the XVIIII LV
bomber group. The time i. Ju
ly, the setting the Vernatsky
officers mess. It is early even
ing and the Ru ian aircrew
have congregated in the main
lounge after a strenuous day
of Arctic patrol.
In one corner of the room

s a battered piano (a holdover
from Czarist days). A group of
young officers are gathered
around it inging the last three
choruses of the "Communist
Manifesto." In another corner
a sporting crowd are playing
the favorite game called
"Russian Roulette." In yet
another corner some of the
more intellectual crowd are
busy laying a fire to burn
Boris Pasternak in effigy.

At the bar immaculately
dressed in his summer parka,
is the base psychiatrist, the
world famout Dr. Zhivago. AI
ways interested in intelligence
bulletins the good doctor is en
grossed with the latest fruits of
the Ru: ian spy network-the
Royal Canadian Air Force Bul
letin No. 16AFHQ 232-4-3 550-
9-47 ··Handbook on Skeet
Shooting."
The door leading to the mess

opens and Colonel Smirnoff
the base commander steps in,
briskly shaking the ice cubes
off his tunic. Immediately the
mess becomes galvanized and
a chorus of voices shout
·Greeting Comrade Colonel old
sausage, Kom en tally voo."
Colonel Smirnoff with the

taint trace of a smile replied
"Greeting Comrade Officers,
old cabbages, ungalvanize
ourselves.'

With purposeful step

Col. Smirnoff has told you is
nothing more than intrigue
on the part of one of the Com
mands of the Canadian Air
Force. As you all know I study
the Canadian Air Force publl
cations almost constantly. This
is one of the reasons why I am
never in my office and the in
sanity rate on the base is so
high. However, to continue, this
latest publication fills in the
last gap needed to evaluate the
RCAF. After just finishing
·Party Games in the Mess,"
AFHQ 55-6-4, and now com
peting "Handbook on Skeet
Shooting, it is obvious that M
command, no names mention
ed, is bent on the destruction
of ADC.

general murmur of approv
al is thrown around the mess,
all present knew of the intri
gues and rivalries between
their own Air Force commands.

"·This rumor, although it has
appeared in the Vancouver
Sun, is not true and the dis
banding of 409 unthinkable. I
suggest yo gentlemen read
AFHQ bulletin on Skeet Shoot
Ing."
Disappointment is painted or

written on every face as the
case may be. One by one the
group disperses and leaves the
mess. All that remains are Dr.
Zhivago engrossed in the lat
est AF Bulletin "DrIII Can be
Fun" and Col. Smirnoff repos
ing thoughtfully in the bath
tub.
A good day to all and especi

ally to base psychiatrists.

Bomarc." S
Betore the chorus can s ISSUED BY SUPPLY

echoed, Dr. Zhivago, immacu
lately dressed, becomes ungal
vanized and jumps on top of Well, here we are back again
the bar knocking Col. Smirnoff and I must say this is an
into the bathtub full of vodka achievement for Supply, hav
behind the bar. ing a column for the past two
In his immaculate parka and editions of the paper.

intelligent bearing Dr. Zhivago Since our last column, the
commands attention. All eyes section has gained two new
attempt to focus on the recog- pretty faces. The stock control
nized leader of the base intelli- staff has been increased by
gen ia. In a clipped accent, AW Lilian Woszcziok who came
Dr. Zhivago begins, "Comrade from course at Aylmer. The
Colonel and fellow officers (no steno pool has gained a new

Co. terms of endearment), "What face, AW Trudy Walter, who

By "NIL STOCK"

It Pays to Buy Furniture During
• ' . ,! :.. -- ~ ..... ' • '"-' ~ .....-..... •• . • • .: ~- '~ -~- - ' -

EATON'S Semi-AnnualSale
• f

t
Viking 17 cu. ft.

CHEST R /EEIE
Buy a Viking I7 cu. ft. horizontal
chest freezer. You'Il save money
by freezing your own fresh meats
and produce, too. Buy fresh fruit
and vegetables at their lowest
prices, then enjoy them months
from now. The Viking chest
freezer Will hold about 595 Is. of
frozen food. Has a 2.5 cu. ft. fast
freezer section. Model H 6O17.

E7 299.95
Viking 21.0 cu. f,

FREEZER
Holds over 700 Ibs. of frozen food,
conveniently designed interior
with 3 dividers, 3 wire baskets and
a juice caddy. Twin safety signal
lights keep a constant check on
the operation. Chest freezer
model H 6021.
EATON Price
Each 349,95
Viking

UPRIGHT FREEZER
Five fast-freeze open coil shelves
and five full-width door shelves
will help you keep about 592 lbs of
frozen foods at your finger tips.
Model V) 6017. 16.9 cu. ft. Overall
size about - he!ght, 68%"; width,
30·"; depth, 28-3/8".

2" 319.95 COURTENAY A Md

is with us on contact training.
·A warning to all ellglble
bachelors, these girls are sin
le."
The section said goodbye to

LAC Jim McEwan last week as
Jim has departed for Station
Sea Island. Thls should be good
news for other . intersection
softball teams as Jim was one
of the more active sportsmen
on the station. Dick Waite,
another one of our active ball
players has received his de
parting date and will be leav
Ing us on the 23rd August.
Good luck on your new units,
fellas!

As this Is vacation time for
most of the lucky ones In Sup
ply, section news is hard to
get as everyone Is sitting round
suffering from the heat, so
until next edition, your truly
will sign off here with this
joke of the week.
At the insistence of one of

my chic friends, but against
my own better judgment, I
bought a chemise dress home
or approval. I was timidly
modeling It for my husband
who was eloquently non-com
mittal, when my 18-year-old
son came in, hen I asked
how he liked it he smiled at
me indulgently and said, "Well
mom, I always say, If you can't
stack it, sack it!"

COMM-CHATTER
by BOB CLARK

by Robert A. Clarke

Thursday, August 1 1, 1960
weather has cut down the act
ivity and curbed the enthusi
asm. Perhaps we can do better
next Issue. Happy sweltering!'

PILLS and CHILLS
Well, here we are again, after

a long absence from the Times.
Our absence wasn't due to the
lack of information as much
as the lack of our editorial
staff.
Cpl. Tom Mcclafferty arrlv

ed back from his wedding down
east and for some reason just
hasn't found time to sit down
and write our editorial. Sister
McNulty has arrived back safe
ly from an enjoyable leave on
the prairies.
Sgts Aiken, Keating and LAC

Edwards are all away on leave.
Cpl Golds just arrived back
from leave, didn't go anywhere
he claims, but sat in his back
yard and lapped up the sun
shine. I hear F/O Bamber did
the same on his leave.
Many people who have visit

ed our establishment lately are
probably wondering if we have
gone completely Tri-Service.
The answer is no. Navy types,
George Poitras, Bob Hotchins
and Bob Hall are here on re
placement duties for Sgt AI
ken, our X-Ray technician,
and Cpl Golds, our lab techni
cian; they are all based at
Naden.
Cpl Russel is counting the

days left before he goes on
leave. Guess he's going to try
and catch some other species
of fIsh instead of dogfish. LAC
Geddes is back on days again.
Cliff has worked an awful lot
of night duty and it must seem
strange for him to sleep at
nights now instead of days.
Helen Wonnenberg is leav

ing us very shortly for
Goose Bay. She became engag
ed a couple of months ago, but
I guess she still intends ans
wering the call of the wild
north. Good luck, Helen.
This about brings you up-to

date on our happenings here.

Yours truly sure picked the
wrong time to come back to
work-right in the middle of
the worst heat wave of B.C.'s
history yet. To all our friends
I wish to mention that both
wife and baby Rosanne are do
ing fine. Thanks for the sent!
ments expressed in this column
last issue.
Due to the very hot weath

er, not too much has been do
ing around here, other than
we are as busy working as
ever. We are happy to welcome
another newcomer, AC1 Baker,
who is a married manand
listen to thisfound a place In
Courtenay right off the bat.
Big MIke Nincovik and LAC

as6l FIELDUHF' course. I was told that I
left Cpl Mobley on course in
Clinton and never brought
him back as far as this column
is concerned. @ wiii correct/] SAWMILLS LTD. {
that matter right now. Moe l
spent two weeks on that course I •
and is soon to go to Camden,
New Jersey, on another course
and will then be going on
transfer to Holberg.
Sgt. Curson is going to brave

the big broad world of civvy
street this week. All in Tele
com wish him the best of luck. PLYWOOD
LAC Jones Is back from T33
and SIF course while LAC
Calderwood left recently for
the SIF course. Lloyd Bjorke
received transfer to our capi
tal city. Find out about our in
crease In pay and let us know,
wlll you Lloyd? We are happy I
to have Cpl Verne Lowe from +h C
Sea Island visiting us for On the ,omox
short while, working on a T33 Phone 766
mod.
As mentioned before, the hot

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone

INSULATION
MOULDINGS

Reasonably
Priced at

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT
NAILS

Dyke Road
1ox 1016

omething New!
Be sure to drop in and see the
new Bowling Shirts by Currie.
These are made with the bi
swing back for added comfort
while ploying.
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VIC & TONY'S

MEN'S WEAR
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Your headquarters for MacGregor
174 5th Street, Courtenay

Seven shades in two-tone colours
to choose from

5.00
Ideal for team or individual wear

I
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GUARDHOUSE
GRUMBLES

Except for the fact that
someone cut off our water and
the CMU still haven't closed
off the fence around the
guardhouse, few rumbles are
heard at this time.
The present heat wave keeps

forcing some of the personnel
to the salt chuck. Cpl Ed Cas
selton highlighted the activity
by proudly hoisting a 40-1b
tyee. We hope to have WO1
Horton back In the fold short
ly as his absence on boy scout
activities, leave, etc., has prac
tically made him an unknown
during these summer months.
Giles Duhamel will undoubt

edly submit his application for
the calf roping competition at
the Calgary Stampede after
gaining experience In our PMQ
area last week. Speedy recov
ery Is the well wish of all to
Moe Foden who was recently
admitted to Naden. Doug Bal
ser drew the lucky straw and
will be attending the Toronto
CNE for a three-week period.
Our hotel has been practi

cally vacant and everyone is
once again reminded that as
soon as the water facilities
are back to normal, accommo
dation will be up to standard
cf providing customers with
hot and cold showers and usual
room service with or without a
smile.

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

Iy JACK
Ops is the recipient of anoth

er new body and once again
from 10 GOBC Vancouver.
Welcome to operations LAC
IIank Belton, This makes the
third arrival from 10 GOBC
in the past two months. Don't
worry about those flying times
Hank. If you make any mis
takes we could send you to
Holberg.
FO Tom Fielding has re

turned (I hope he has, as I
have yet to see him) from a
co:ple of weeks vacation spent
in Canada's capital city. By
the time this hits the press
Cpl. Don Newlove will have ex
perienced the feeling of pass
Ing out of civilization and into

GARD
PATC

FLORIST
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays

131- 5th Street
Phone 306

PLEASE NOTE NEW
ADDRESS

FROM AUG. 1

Holberg. AII the best Don and
I will be right beside you in a
few short months.
My apologies to F/O Mart

Kenney, LAC'S Ron Moore and
Joimn MacLean for not men
ticning the all star rating you
received and the effort you put
into all games with the station
fastball team. Ops Is proud of
you. Keep up th good work. I
might mention here that they
also are a good part of the
409 Nighthawk team in the
station fastball leapue.

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

1y ""Torchy""

We are happy to welcome
five new arrivals, Trudy Walk
er (Stock Control), Betty Clar
go (Padres office), Corrinne
Barton (407 Orderly Room),
"Peter" Periault (407 Orderly
Room) and LII Waszczuk
(Stock Control).
Mona Jaeger (Dental), Clair

Stark (CADO office) and Ag
nes Bichon (Met. Section) are
enjoying some well earned
leave.
There Is very little going on

in the way of organized sports
and entertainment right now.
Most of us are taking advant
age of this beautiful British
Columbia weather to swim and
tan.
The airwomen are holding a

farewell party on August 9 for
Cpl. Mary McFarlane, who Is
leaving for Trenton (6RD).
Mary Doke (Movements) also
has that far away look in her
eyes, being transferred over
scas in October.
As a matter of interest my

nickname "Torchy" was be
stowed upon me by my belov
ed Sgt. A. P. Cottingham.
In closing, all the airwomen

would like to wish LAC Dube
a very happy birthday.

FLYCON FLASHES
by BARNEY

Since our last edition, we
have had quite a turnover in
personnel, LAC Jim Anton has
left for RCC Vancouver and
he'II soon be Joined by LAC
Ron Caverley. Naturally they'II
both miss Comox and its fab
ulous fishing but that's the
way the Herring Dodges (no
humorno salmon). Stan Rice
will be leaving some time this
month for the frozen north
land and for the next year will
be terrorizing the fish and
game around Churchill. I hope
that your luck will be better
than mine has been around
here.
Here it is Monday morning

and new faces have started to
appear already. From RCC
Vancouver we have FL Doug
Ewart who will be leaving us
for a short while to attend the
Approach Controllers course at
Camp Borden. Greetings are
out to F/S SG Vilven, who is
fresh out of Goose Bay and
who will probably go the way
of all new arrivals at Com1ox at
this time of year, on the end

Continued on Page 10
See Flycon Flashes

Comox, 1.C.

MENU FOR SATURDAY 13
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
FrOgS LS - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey- Baked Virginla Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Shrimp- Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles- Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes- Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee ....

$1.75 per person- $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

Page 5
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CAN DESTROYA FOREST
MA1st&tad±st,
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EE...daring oeris
24 FOOD HAMPERS
P0P and ICE CREAM FOR CHILDREN

OF

"This is wonderful! We pay
less EVERY DAY at the RED
G WHITE STORE"

We have expanded our store to pro
videa wider variety of fine foods and
customer service.

PHONE 66

ER
GUST 19 & 20

Accompanied by Parents

NABOB Regular, I lb. .....-.............·

GE BASE es6 02. ..----.

SWIFTS, 12 0z. ....................·

UT UTTE Squirrel,
48 oz. tin ..

Golden ripe

alifornla, Crisp, Sweet,
Green Seedless .................-......

d
FREE DELIVERY

l
B
s

l
B
5

c
:49c
79c

c

California Jumbo .....

CUMBERLAM D
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EALLY, REALLY BIG

While some fishermen weep
and wall about how sport fish
ing has deteriorated in this
area others are quietly going
about disproving this state-
Admittedly the blueback run
was very early this year, and
although it was expected to
return with renewed vigor, this
has not as yet been the case.
However, coho can be fished
until they begin to darken and
since some spawn as late as
Dccember there is still time
for a good run.
This year's champ is still

WO2 Cole, who caught a 42-1b
9-ounce brute in the tyee pool.
Cpl. Ducraine and friends
caught a 4-lb and 5-lb blue
back and a 9-lb coho re
cently just off Point Lazo.
What makes a good fisher-

1nan? Luck? Somehow I doubt
it. It may seem o at times,
,Jut ihe ony ins iwi rifer

into the picture is when an in
dividual who has never stud
ied the habits of fish, the ef
fectiveness of certain lures as
opposed to others, the most
productive times of the day,
the signs which display that
tush are i the tuts, etc.n,
goes out and, through sheer
good fortune, happens to strike
the very day, the very time,
the very lure, and the very
spot where fish are plentiful
and scores.
Somehow I feel that many fish
are caught in this manner by
fishermen who have never
made a study of fishing.
An expert can and consist

ently does catch more fish
than the unskilled fisherman.
Learn their habits and profit
from your good as well as your
poor fishing days. Keep a diary
and I guarantee you too will
eventually catch more fish.

In the above picture,

Photo by Dave Sheppard

pl. Ed Casselton of the Guardhouse
proudly displays his 40 Ib. tee taken rrom the tyee pool in
Como Ia.
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Summer Sale
Continues

at Courtenay Store

Drastic Reductions
• Summer Prints
@ Party Dresses

Maternity Wear

Table of Sweaters
to Clear at $5.00

Bery ell' Specially hops
Courtenay Comox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

kt». klbo»
Not too much to ramble about this week Hot weather,

a and 407 Squadron working around the clock, things have
slowed down to a nice gentle walk.

The PMQ held another of Its summer's end month bingo
and dance on July 29 with a disappointing turn out. Watch
for the next one around the end of August. What do you good
people want for your money? 15 bingo games, a dance, live
music, a bar; all for one dollar Let's get our and support
the PMQ's on Tuesday, 30 August.

The inter-section fast ball
league is approaching the
play-offs with just another
week left in the schedule plus
a few days to catch up on the
postponed ones. At present
Station HQ is out in front with
800 in A league. B league is
a little more confused, as they
seem to have been hardest hit
by the 407 Squadron exercises.
407 Air Crew Is out in front
with a 3 for o record with a
number of postponed games to
be played, closely followed by
I& Ewith a 3and 1 record. As
soon as the league play is over

the play-offs will be run off
rather quickly to decide the
station champs to play in the
5 Air Div tournament on 26
and 27 of August.
The golf tournament seems

to have bogged down again.
We can blame 407 and the
heat. It should take about
another week to finish this off.
As soon as this Is completed
year were: "A" event, WO2
Zarok; "p" event, F/L Mc
Pherson and "c" event, FL
O'Malley, all of 407.
May we apologise for our

notes. "Be Back in 10 min-

utes," but we are rather short
of staff. One member on TD,
one in the hospital, and the
other two trying to squeeze In
some leave. "Sorry for the
Inconvenience."
the station championship
tournament will be held. This
will be a three-event tourna
ment, with the entrants plac
ed in accordance to their
handicaps. But once you are
placed in an event your
handicap Is negligible. The
winners of these events last

ocer Practice
The first soccer practice will

be on Monday night 15 Aug.
at 1g00 hours at the PMQ
sports field. AII those Interest
ed are requested to turn out.
Coach Jack Brown plans to
have practice for the next few
weeks on Monday and Wednes
day at 1900 hours. It Is hoped
to enter a team in the Upper
Island league if enough play
ers turn out.

ishing Poor a

The opinions of our readers
are earnestly solicited.

Cost of living high in Comox? NOT SO! Why all you have
to do is to o out and catch a few fish. Here FS Remus
and his party of four display their three-day catch of 104!
lbs. of salmon. With fresh salmon selling at 79c a Ib. this
represents a substantial saving in their food bill.

Trail Treasures

,,.,
"t
Il

Free Diving·
by CAL SMITH

water-tight. To test for leak
age, all one has to do is to
place the mask on the face
with the strap not done up,
and Inhale slightly through
the nose creating a vacuum
which will keep the mask In
place when the hand is re
moved. II this is not possible,
or difficult, the mask should
be discarded in favor of one
that produces these results.
Plastlc lenses should be avoid
ed in favor of safety glass, as
plastic Is very susceptible to
fogging and is no safer. Col
ored lenses serve no purpose
that I can see. Certainly the
sun under the water is not too
bright.

A number of other good
features are available at addi
tional cost, but for the most
part are not required, or even
desired by the novice. A good
mask of simple design and in
corporating all the required
features of safety and com
fort, may be obtained for as
little at $3.95.

Snorkles are easier to de
cide upon. This device should
be a simple "J" tube with a
comfortable mouth piece. Ping
pong balls are good for the
game they were designed for,
but may be deadly in the wa
ter. Water does not enter a
tube held in the mouth, as the

air contained In the tube will
not allow It. Avoid fancy
snorkles and snorkle-masks as
you would lead soled boots for
swimming. A good tube may
be had for $1.95.
Fins are the greatest subject

of controversy in diving equip
ment. Their purpose is to In
crease the surface area of the
foot, nd allow greater utiliza
tion of the powerful leg
muscles. Obviously, the greater
the area, the greater the pow
er needed to operate it effici
ently. A medium sized fin with
average flexibility should do
the average swimmer very
well. The best fin on the
market Is the Cress! "Rondine"
but a cheap imitation of this
fin is good, at $6.95.
A full foot fin is desirable, as

it protects the foot from bar
nacles and sea-urchins. A large
foot pocket should be bought
as it will allow wearing with
a suit, should this be desired
at a later date.
Many other accessories can

be purchased but are unnec
cessary and should be avoided
until experience warrants the
use of these. If at all possible,
ask a diver friend to accom
pany you when shopping for,
even these basic items of
equipment.
Happy Diving!

Looking for a Bargain?
Bill Rickson Menswear has one!

Clearance of Summer Sport Shirts
Unlimited Choice. All Sizes

The Price

Per Shirt 29%
Thank you for reading our advertisement. Please drop in and see us.

Thank You

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back
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Get School
Supplies Early

Complete coverage

Grades 1-6

Full Stock of all
other supplies

tore

Box 1300 Phone 412

• • •
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AIR
LL KINDS

PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* INVISIBLE
MENDING

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
Corner 6th and Cliffe

Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 1579 Evenings 246¥

with "ILES"

A PLEA
Recently, one of my daugh

ters purchased a pretty hand
kerchief with a leaf of the dog
wood tree engraved in one cor
ner of it. Enclosed with it was
a legend of the dogwood tree
the symbol of British Colum
bia.
Since I already have a copy

of the legend of the Forbidden
Plateau and one of Miracle
Bach, It has suddenly occur
red to me that gathering such
legends and tracing them back
hru history to their origin
could become a very intriguing
hobby.
Perhaps my readers-if I am

not being too presumptuous
in assuming that someone does
read my columncan help me.
If you have a copy of a leg

end, or have heard one, or
know of where I might learn
of one, I would be very pleased
to hear from you.
Perhaps, if anyone were in

terested and will take the time
to drop me a short note telling
mc so, I will publish these leg
ends In my column. Just a

We

MYSTERIES

••••
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

have many Second
Hond Books at real

Bargain Prices

BOOKMARK
on Er:gland Ave

Between Simpsons-Sears
nd the Bank of Montrea.

small card addressed to "Trail
r-sures", care of the Totem
Times, through the station
central registry, will reach me
-or, If you prefer, you may
phone me at Court. 892x2. I
would be only too happy to
pick them up.
TYEE POOL PRODUCING
Several tyee have been taken

from the tyee pool in Comox
Bay. The largest fish caught
at time of writing was a 42 Ib.
9 oz. fish taken by WO2 Cole. With the ever increasing
The Coho and blueback are popularity of the sport of skin

still running. Many are being diving, more and more equip
brought in, but on the other ment is becoming available to
hand many fishermen are re. the public. Thls poses a per
turning empty handed. It an plexing problem to the begin
depends on how you hold your ner to the sport. The wide
rod. array of masks, snorkles and
SPINNING fins available in every store
Recently, I was asked to e- from drug to grocery, makes

plain the art of selecting the he choice difficult, to say the
proper type of spinning gear least.
Now, in spite of the fact that However, with a basic knowi
I am the outdoors editor of edge of the purpose of the
the Totem Times, I do not con- equipment, the confusion can
sider myself an absolute auth- e greatly reduced. Asking an
ority on spin fishing or any experienced diver for advice is
other type of fishing. I must quite a sound practice if price
also admit that I probably have is no object. Anyone diving
caught less fish than a great frequently would, of course,
many of my angling friends. advise the beginner to buy
However, when someone asks what he has found to be the
me for advice on fish and/or best. Although the advice may
fishing gear I make every ef- be sound, it is not necessary
fort to procure the information to buy professional equipment
for him-to a certain extent if the buyer does not intend
from my limited experience to make diving a full time
but mostly from the hundreds hobby.
of publications, booklets, man- A very good set of equip
uals and advertising literature ment for the novice can cost
my wife usually finds scatter- as little as the price of a pair
ed all over the dining room of profesional fins, and give
table. many months of underwater
My findings on the selection pleasure to the wearer.

of tho proper type of spinning
gear was gleaned from as many The basic equipment consists
as eight different publication Of a mask, snorkle and fins. In
but mostly from Outdoor Lite hat order of importance. The
"fishing book" written by p mask allows clear, undistorted
Ailen Parsons. This is an ex vision underwater, the snorkle
cellent publication which I r allows continuous vision by
commend to everyone. It j allowing the wearer to keep
brief, but contains a great dean his face In the water while
of interesting information breathing through the tube),
Now to answer my friend; and the fins give the swim
query. mer versatility and greater
Most experts agree that spnn Fange of forage.

casting replaces neither balt The first diving masks were
casting nor fly casting. Each probably made in the form of
has its advantages. One big oles fashioned from bam
advantage In spinning Is that boo or sea shells. There were
no backlash is possible. Since obviously ill fitting and in
the line flows from a station- efficient but were considered
ary reel, there is no resistance a great improvement over the
and much lighter lures can be previous nothing at all! Many
cast greater distances. improved type goggles are
Not all reels, however, are available today, and attract

are good. A recent survey by a many potential divers. No one
consumers' organization rated wishing to descend below the
,s interior bare well known ten foot mark should succumb
brand names. In selecting a to the temptation to buy these,
reel, the best person to ask is however, as the great pres
the spinning enthusiast. He is sures found below this depth
in a better position than any- will cause the eyes and skin of
one to advise you. the face to be sucked into the
Personally, I feel that the vaccum in the goggles.

trend should be toward light- A mask on the other hand
er gear. Naturally for salt wat- is designed to cover the nose,
er spinning or for stee!head, a and thus allows the wearer to
larger, higher capacity reel Is breath into it and equalize
needed than when fishing for the pressure inside the glass.
cutthroat or Dolly Varden. In Many types of masks are

I the case ?l sa_It water or steel- available, but the only requlre-
Continued on pare 8 ment when buying one, is tht

l See "TRAIL TREASURES" it must be comfortable an }._
able to be seen through. In the
matter of comfort, any mask
with a soft skirt that fits the
face properly should do. To
be seen through no water must
onter, therefore, it should be
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For the Best in
Dairy Products

(Comox (o-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

9 •ha of• no. '.t

Se./ Eerie=ere#ere•• ,#_.r.,...... - ···--· • - :

BUILIINIG
MATE=FIAL.S
* PAINTS

k LUMBER
k ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

Visit Your

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
¥ Tres, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m.- 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

daily

PHone 122R2

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTERWORTH'S

gent for

Roving
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

•

and

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

C KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" I ISURANCE
y-)

HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280
Salas Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

iver and Kye Bay Roods, Ccm0x, .C.

UI IITED VAN LINES CM DA LD.
Little

Storage Ltd.
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Station Switchboard
Air Defence Command with its headquarters in Mon

treal stretches like the arms of a giant octopus across the
nation and down into the United States. The tentacles which
bind the various units of Air Defence Command into on
efficient fighting force are the lines of communication.
One important link in the +e;ether they should use her

communications organization ring strip or lures for their
!s the administration / opera- evenings fishing jaunt that
tons switchboard. eveningcan be exaggerated."
The switchboard at RCAF

station Comox is manned y Most of these delays, while
:.n efficient staff of eight op. eeminxly long, are really only
rators under the capable su. r due not to the inefficiency
ervision Of MTS. H. Ross. Mrs Of a few seconds duration and

Ross and her statf constantly' the operators but to the
endeavor to render the most Volume of traffic being handl
ettievent service possible. ed by two operators on a two-
Mrs. Ross quotes "at times Bos:tton board.

w feel we have taken a for.I Installation of an automatic
ward step in providing the /switchsoard Is forthcoming,
most efficient service possible, but the statistics shown on this
only to have our faith shatter. 'page will indicate what the
d by a few complaints of de- operators must cope with at

lays, delays which are no fault the pr sent time. Thi: Is a
of ours but are due mainly to urml day's tratfic count tak
the limitations imposed by en by a representative of the
equipment which is inadequate BC. Telephone Company
to handle the normal volume' Arter perusing these statis-
r lrnff1c. lt Is :1ma2lng at I lies perhnps we cnn learn to

tmes how a delay o1 2-3 sec- be a little more tolerant of
onds on important calls-such slight delay: and appreciate
as the one JJ. was trying to the magnificent job these tele
make to his wife to discuss phone operators are doing

A Normal Day's Traffic
« I

D « «
« 1 t g 3 et £>

TIME ! 5, ' s ' TOTALS
incoming 75 5432 52 7a 53 3
Outgoing 86 71 52 58 77 75 70 65
Out del. 4 3
Local 343 327 330 44 366 274 270 164
Operator 40 48 34 8 16 27 21 9
All trunks
busy 26 10 4 1 24 31 19 2 117 to Courtenay
Dir't lines 38 30 22 5 11 25 10 12 153 LD. hot lines
Incoming and outgoing ..---..-----.-----............. 3560

416 trom Courtenay
554 to Courtenay.

7 Holding
2108 0I1 to of.
203 info helping

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEANING
i+}

' I fast

*PAIFI (COAST
(LEANER5

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Marine History
The Marine Section at Sta

tion Comox Is committed to
give crash coverage to all fly
ing activities in the Comox
area and also is a functioning
unit of the Air Sea Rescue Or
anization on the B.C. coast.
The headquarters of this or
ganzation is RCC Vancouver.
The skippers of the 40-f00t

crashboats must be qualified
to navigate their craft night or
day, fog or shine to any place
en this coast, the east coast,
or the Great Lakes. They only
operate after dark in emer

ency-not due to navigation
dl.flcultles but because of the
diitwood hazard to the pro
pellers which is critical on this
coast.
During the past 18 months,

the marine section has engag
ed in two search operations
for crashed CF100 aircraft
from this unit. These jobs in
cluded dragging the bottom of
the Straits with grappling
hooks, using the "armstrong"
method, which was quite a
strain on the personnel
The section has also towed

an amphibious aircraft off the
beach, towed an American
freighter off the rocks and res
cued numerous pleasure craft
and commercial fishing boats
which have been disabled due
to various reasons. They very
recently made a midnight rush
trip to the Princess Louise, a
passenger steamer in the
Straits, and transported a pas
senger suffering from a heart
attack to Comox.
A crew of three motor boat

crewmen MBC IS ready at all
times to leave the dock on in
stant notice for rescue service.
When a major job, such as an
aircraft down on the water,
arises, the whole section turns
out to assist.
The crash boats also assist

the Neptunes in surface activi
ties such as torpedo retrieving.
Navigational training cruis

es have been recently initiated
for trainee personnel. The first
cruise took place July 10-13
when the Black Duck, a 40-ft.
crash boat, sailed to Toba In
.et and surrounding area.

BUSY SWITCHBOARD

Mrs. A. Ross supervises the operation of the station two
position switchboard. Here two of the seven operators busily
connect callers to their parties on an almost completely
loaded position. This photo was taken on a normal day and
as can be seen on the position on the right only two more
calls can be completed before this position is completely
"tied up".

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.

LET US GIVE
YOU.

i:ail Treasures
Continued from page 7

head fishing a reel with a cap
uc!y of at least 300 feet is re
cwired.

As for the rod, the experts
were more willing to venture
an opinion. Most agree that a
ass rod is favored. Mr. P. Al

.en Parsons likens the selec-
on of a rod o that of the
iecticn of a pair of shoes
cu must try them all until you
nd one which suits you. It Is

strictly peronal preference
which must guide you here.
uwcvr th:er are a few pomnt
rs which may help you select

ca :cd.
' w!! not go Into the .ech

-- +ique cf spin casting, since
many excellent articles have

! ten Published on this subject.
There are many Ishermen
ho w:! be happy to show you
the few fundamentals o! spin
casting.

P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sole

FOR

for LIGHT LUNCH or

GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

ISTAURA
R: SZRVONS

1563

T
P'{ONE

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Phone

w - '
Leri+an

ti

1138

Agents

for

North l
I

Prices Effective

August 11-12-13
ln Your Friendly Courtenay Safeway Store

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

as erry
EMPRESS Pure
New 1960 Pack....---

u
SEA TRADER, Fancy,
Solid Light, 7-oz. tin .

SNOW STAR, Vanilla,
Strawby., Chocolate

a

pt.
ctn.

AFE
CUT-RITE
100' Refills

Wax Paper
2449

mily Napkins
:69SCOT, White

or colored,
Pkg. of 60..

White or
colored.... roll

cot Towels
49%c

Facial Tissue
SCOTTIES 4 F 69c
Pkg. of 200.-

Purex Tissue

White or
colored ....

oft Weave Tissue
.233

COLDEN GLORY
48-oz. tin..---.--.....----.

BEL-AIR Premium,
Frozen, 2-1b. cello

anding Rib»
t Beef

7
. ,./4//

-<--- ...-
•. c+sate4 ... Deli

Tender, {lavo""!'''' favorite vegetables • • •
cious served wit! your .-··
Canada Choice ......---

Canada
Choice. lb.

for

for

otatoes

MARGE'S BEAUTY HO
In1 Corporal's Club Bullding)

Open Tues., Thrs., Fri., Sat.---9a.m.to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2p.m.to 10:40 p.m.

Phone Loca! 11R? for an appointment

.- John Grealis,
MManager

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

# mericon

Von Lines

yan Road
Comox

No. l Warbas
10-1b. Shopping Bag

termelon s.. • 5c
m.al el' Okanugun 79c

5-lb, basket .................-..

Can
EUROPA
3-lb. tin ·-················ ..

aniuna! «us ..2. 39c

B

75

9

s , - lb. 19c
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FOUND
HILD'S TRICYCLE. Size four
years. Vicinity PMQ area.

owner phone 961L3.

Ar5ATIOcoo700TM>.Id.a1.1%___l]J [J__ [ll1tl !o(Ar' n I ju'l bnck from :l trip with n ------------.[pg}itfE;'E, "" wr ±±±±±#is5%DJ!Ell!o.s-" G ±±#,±ir.] SUPPORTa algal] at«tor4 carr«d out y the
cnor7rsi so s-/g@en, awns. sonset YQ[JR

hibits are being featured in the about 500 items. The Airforce i!

Big Four building at the Stam- exhibit features a display only
«:.zrsrs@ is«ms..gs sreg .rt ST]]QN
are the museum of the Queen's RCAF. By the written word,
Own Rifles and Canada and an tape recordings, lighted tables
es i5sit.snm tam nee. sn. ;' FUNCTIONSairforce's participation in plains Canada's contribution to {
NATO and the role of Mar!- NATO
time Command. The museum,

FOR RENT
TOURING TRAILER, sleeps
family of G. Ideal as sleeping

accomodation for guests, for
fishing trips, etc. Will tow free
of charge to within 5 miles of
Courtenay. $20 per week, $3.50
per day. Contact FL MacKel
vie, 1464X1.

FOR SALE
'53 CONSUL in excellent mech-

anic.I condition. $450 cash
or term... Can be seen anytime
at Lot 21, Falcon Trailer Park,
or weekdays phone Local 127,
Cpl. Burden.

TWO YEAR OLD registered
cocker spaniel. Owner trans

ferred overseas. Phone local
153.

-aPde
LIMITED

Clcthiers G Haberdashers

specialists in Military Uni
to:ms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS

MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria
3I W. Pender - Vancouver

Prompt Service on
Mail Orders

FLYCON FLASHES
Continued from Page 5

of a fishing rod somewhere
rear the Tyee Pool saying
";&z£$:'.-there goes anoth
cr lure."
It has been brought to my

attention that Sgt Chuck Par
adis has been thinking of ap
plying for risk pay for Um
pires. He is now sporting a
beautiful bandage over a 'bust
ed beak' as the result of a con
troversial decision at a re
cent ball game. What was it
Chuck, Bantam League?

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS.

(Calgary Herald)

* * * *COMING tation Theatre ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
ATTRACTIONS

Thursday, 11 August

eturning llome
Major Task
METZ- In any Canadian Mickey Rooney - Tom Ewell

family, the job of packing for
a major home move is a big
one. For RCAF families on
their way home to Canada at
the end of a three or four year
tour with the RCAF's NATO
Air Division in Europe, the
task is especially complicated.
Every year, more than 800

Air Division families find
themselves due for repatria
tion and are faced with this
task. In Europe, most of the
packing has to be handled do
it-yourself style. Each airforce
family is given a reasonable
weight allowance to be sent

I home :it government expense
by ship. This means that every
thing especially the fragile J

articles which make up much pgr\
of the average family's be
/longings. must be carefully
packed in wooden crates and

I padded for sea trnnsporlatlon. Mtn ".:unz"The problem of getting enough
crates is one of the main diffi-
[cuitues for each tamily.

•

NICE LITTLE BANK
THAT SHOULD

. BE ROBBED

Tuesday, 23 August

STRANGE AFFECTION
'Terrance Morgan - Jill Adams

k FIRST RUN MOVIE k Richard Attenbrough
Sat., Sun. - 20-21 Aug. Thursday, 25 August

THE WONDERFUL
COUNTRY

Robt. Mitchum - Julie London

Sat., Sun. - 27-28 Aug.

Thursday, 18 August
BLITZKRIEG

Sat. and Sun., 13-14 Aug.

Tuesday, 16 August

DANGER WITHIN
Rich. Todd - Michael Wilding

ammo"" Fnsr coMeoY
.Iii.""o"8 _2NY272-

PROCESS EVER INVENTED
'..,._ /

IN A STORY OF TOGETHERNESS...
BEFORE MD AFTER MARRIACEI

ap9

-L:

T!

r-,[
I

uy!
L REF IGERATO

Admiral Spacemaker, Deluxe Model, 9.6 cu. ft. capacity
with 38 Ib. frozen food space. Regular price $282.90

YOU SAVE $82.95 d
LAVER'S Special Ofer.........p9

SEABREEZE

EON.D PLAYERS
' offFun and entertainment for all. Here

is a perfect opportunity to buy for
Christmas and save.

The ever popular Constellation model with
'Float on Air'' action. Here is the perfect
model for your house cleaning requirements.

This is o manufacturer's clearance.
Regular $99.50

Clearance Price 9.3s
Complete with tools Full I Year Guarantee -

Terms Available

Admiral

Here's a real beauty!
Full 21" screen with
transformer chassis.
This set comes com
plete with swivel base.

Regular $349.95

iywvs srsio$289).95
Price ···-·····-···-
YOU SAYE $100.00 with your trade-in

Terms Arranged

WATER SKIIS
Thrill to this sport! Here's o pair

t; of skiis that will
really toke it.
' complete with

feet harness.

ONLY 24"
PICNIC JUGS

fJ

Handy insulated jug for summer
outings for hot or cold soups or
drinks. 2 quart size. Carrying
handle and pouring spout.

Regular $2.69

SPECIAL 1.99
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Just put your name on top of
your school supply list, check off
the items required and mail to:

LAYER'S DEPT. STORES
Box 820, Courtenay, B.C.

We will fill your order and it will
be ready and waiting for you in
our Downstairs Store. If you have
a charge account with us, please
quote your account number.
AVOID THIE RUSI... Do It the

easy way. Do It now.

e
'There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

E


